
FRIENDS OF MUSIC MEETING MINUTES 
2/8/2016 

[ Revision following discussion at 03/14/16 meeting ] 
 

 
In attendance:  
Due to predicted inclement weather, the Board the made the decision on 2/7/16 to hold this 
meeting via email communication instead of asking everyone to tackle the expected snowy 
conditions. The following list of attendees includes those who were on distribution for the email 
discussion. The results of all email responses received by Paula were rolled up into this minutes 
summary. 
 
Paula Castner 
Joe McCarthy 
Kelly Williams 
Rachel Glenister 
Maureen Ladd 
Carolyn Mitchell 

Carolyn Soto 
Julie Daisy 
Karen Fox 
Annette Casco 
Kathy O’Keefe 
Norah Braudis 

 
A motion was made to close the 1/11/2016 meeting.  Due to the nature of the meeting conducted 
via email due to weather-related special circumstances, attendees were requested to write in any 
objections. None were submitted, assumed passed – all in favor. 
 
Review of 1/11/2016 Minutes 
Corrections: Original minutes incorrectly identified that the UNH Jazz Festival was being 
considered as an alternative to MAJE. This should have been identified as a possible alternative 
to the Berklee Jazz Festival. 
 
A motion was made to accept the minutes from the 1/11/2016 meeting with the corrections about 
UNH Jazz Festival. Due to the nature of the meeting conducted via email due to weather-related 
special circumstances, attendees were requested to write in any objections. Only the single 
correction was identified, assumed passed with this correction – all in favor. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Reconciliation report for period ending 1/31/16 was included with the emailed agenda. Cleared 
checks #1915 and 1916 were identified as the deposit check for the end-of-year banquet and 
reimbursement of expenses for UMass Band Day, respectively. Still uncleared was recently 
written check #1921 for the website domain renewal expenses. 
 
A motion was made to accept the treasurer’s report as presented. Due to the nature of the 
meeting conducted via email due to weather-related special circumstances, attendees were 
requested to write in any objections. None were submitted, assumed passed – all in favor. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
End of Year Banquet Invitations 

Electronic images of proofs were distributed to meeting attendees. Julie spotted an error 
in the response card guest pricing of $33 which has been corrected to agree with the $35 
price on the invitation. With correction, design is approved. Joe and Rachel need to filter 
through the mailing list that was available from the office to confirm which student families 
should receive the invitation. Invitations will be mailed out AFTER February vacation to 
ensure that they don’t arrive and get lost during the break. 
 
Motion made to cover costs of banquet invitation mailing, not to exceed $200, to cover 
price of invitations, mailing labels, and postage. Cost is based on $0.75 invitation price 



plus $0.49 first class postage for estimate of 100-150 invitations. Several emailed 
approvals were received, no objections were voiced, assumed passed. 

 
All States (update) 

Evan Daisy and Dan Yapp both put forth a strong audition, but unfortunately, neither was 
invited into the elite ensemble. No further activity will be needed on their behalf. 
 

2016-2017 Performing Arts Trip 
• WorldStrides Educational Student Travel 

Trip would be to Montreal. Date for the Montreal Heritage Festival starts 
4/27/2017, after our vacation break ends. They’ve planned based on 100 
students and 10 chaperones, both numbers likely exceed the numbers that we 
would bring. This estimate comes to about $630, with individual price rising for 
fewer participants. Exception to that is that if we drop number of students by half 
and can get down to a single bus, numbers would drop to reflect one less bus. 
They offer one free package per 25 paying students. Package includes 
transportation, all meals except for a single lunch, the festival and sightseeing. 
Medical, accident, and liability insurance is included in pricing. To lock in this 
pricing, we would need to confirm by April 2016.  

• Suburban Tours 
They can do both Toronto and Montreal, but dates for 2017 are not available yet. 
Through them, festival option would be with Rhythms International Music 
Festival. Prices for either alternative is about the same at $650 per person based 
on this year’s prices, assuming a minimum of 42 participants. Numbers go down 
with more people and increase with fewer people. They offer one complimentary 
chaperone per 20 paying students based on double occupancy. Package 
includes breakfasts and dinners, with lunches excluded, the festival, sightseeing 
and transportation. At the time we confirm with them, they lock our prices in. 

• Bennett Student Travel 
Trip would be to Toronto since have experienced problems with Montreal trips in 
the past and no longer offer to bring students there. Potential availability is for the 
end of April break (4/20-4/23), but there are already two school groups that have 
first dibs on that schedule option. Festival would be with the York University 
Music Festival. $720 per person cost estimate is based on 96 total participants, 
with both Directors being “free”. Cost includes all meals, transportation, the 
festival, and sightseeing. 

 
Student survey revealed that the likelihood of getting enough students for a performing 
trip is low. Recommendation is to plan a music trip per previous years. Joe prefers to 
work with Bennett Travel if possible, which means the trip would be to Toronto; however, 
since they already have two schools that have first dibs on our dates and because they 
accompany their tour groups, two travel groups is the most they can handle for any 
period of time. Paula will follow-up with Bennett to understand the status of a possible 
opening for us to work with them. Alternatively, second choice is Suburban Tours which 
offers both Montreal and Toronto. 
 

MAJE / Terry Clark UNH Jazz Festival / MICCA (update) 
UNH Jazz Festival conflicts with Joe’s AllState obligations, so students will not be 
attending. MAJE and MICCA for both chorus and band are confirmed. Joe and Rachel 
will send out information to parents as dates approach. MAJE is confirmed for Tuesday, 
March 1st, at Nipmuc High School and is required for all Jazz Band students. MICCA 
Concert Band is confirmed for Friday, April 1st at Hopkinton High School and is required 
for all Concert Band students. MICCA Choir is confirmed for Sunday, April 3rd at 
Westborough High School and is required for all Concert Choir and Chamber Choir 
students. 
 



Senior Showcase (update) 
Based on our past discussions, this has been undergoing some change. There remains a 
performance showcase scheduled for Wednesday, April 27th 6-9pm. It will now be 
referred to as “Arts Showcase”. Senior soloists, along with non-seniors who would like to 
perform, will be performing that night. Joe and Rachel are still working out the kinks with 
the “senior solos” to make sure they are doing what is right for the students as well as the 
programs. 
 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Magazine Drive 

This fundraiser is something that was started by Joe and Rachel’s predecessors several 
years ago. It has been continuing without any effort from them, but it has also not proven 
to be worthwhile. There is no apparent reason to continue this drive in the future. 
 

Scholarship Committee 
Maureen Ladd has volunteered to be on the committee, but still in need of a couple more 
volunteers. Commitment will entail a meeting after submissions come in (which are due 
March 7th). Guidance is supposed to be the ones advertising the scholarships, but Joe 
and Rachel are encouraged to remind seniors about the scholarships directly. Requests 
for applications can be made to guidance or to Paula. 
 

March Concerts 
Lancaster is slated to host the 3/29 choral concert and Stow is slated to host the 3/31 
band concert. Carolyn Soto and Norah Braudis will coordinate together for stage 
decorations and will plan to contact parents for concert needs. Julie Daisy will be 
submitting a poster design shortly. Concert Program insert content from Joe and Rachel 
are due to Julie. 
 

Band Uniforms 
Discussion postponed until next in-person meeting. 
 

Band Camp 
Joe is scheduling the two one weeks before school starts for a marching band camp. 
Camp days will run from 9am-1pm Monday-Friday. Joe has secured approval to have a 
couple of techs come in and teach for the week. Pending approval from Dr. Graham, Joe 
hopes to extend the camp participation to include rising freshman 8th graders from the 
three towns’ middle schools. 
 

Funding Requests 
Expenditures under $200 can be approved by the Board. Reimbursements approved 
include: 

• $8 to Kelly for a new USB drive for FOM 
• $78.73 to Joe for the creation / publishing (at Staples) of books for his World 

Percussion class 
• $26.56 to Joe for cymbal felts and a pair of percussion brushes (sticks) for jazz 

band 
 

 
ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR 
Nothing this week 
 
 



NEXT MEETING 
The 2/8/2016 meeting was continued to next meeting date, 3/14/2016. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Fox, Secretary 
 


